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Navigating the Future

Warren D. Harris
Director of Economic DevelopmentWe face critical decisions about the 

kind of city San Jose should 
become in the future



Today’s Discussion
What is Economic Development...What we 

Do......
•Brief State of Economy
•What is the New Economy
•Workforce Trends
•Job Projections
•Our Competition
•Questions



Time to Update 2003 Strategy
In November of 2003, the San Jose City Council adopted the city’s !rst comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy, which provided a framework to set priorities, align resources, and guide 
day-to-day work citywide.  Since then, signi!cant progress has been made in advancing each of 
that Strategy’s 15 Strategic Goals. 

After struggling to recover jobs from the dot-com bust of 2001-2002, San Jose is now reeling 
from a global economic recession that is far deeper and more pervasive.  Economists anticipate 
that the recession e"ects will last well into 2011 and that job growth in the recovery period will 
be weak. There is concern about the ability of economy to regenerate and catch a next wave of 
innovation, and about the human and community cost of a sustained downturn.

City leaders know that, ultimately, a vital economy is essential for ensuring a quality community 
for the people and employers of San Jose.  In San Jose, we want three basic outcomes from our 
economy: a growing economy, prosperity and opportunity for residents, and revenue growth to 
fund City services.  The !rst outcome is a prerequisite to achieving the other two outcomes.

This document summarizes the 2010 Update to the original 2003 Economic Development Strategy.  
By setting thoughtful priorities for the next !ve years, San Jose can help maximize potential for 
sustained income and job growth after the recession and can also strengthen the community’s 
position for sustained, long-term success.
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Goal 2 - Grow and Diversify the Local Economy 

	
 Top Five Objectives for the Year:

• Business Retention and growth

• Attract new businesses to diversify our economy

• Expand military presence and military-related businesses

• Develop Burton Station as a major business area

• Position the City and region to take advantage of 
alternative and renewable energy business.

• Plan and develop Strategic Growth Areas

What we do.....
City Council’s Goal

Increased Tax Base…the additional revenue provided by economic
development supports, maintains, and improves local infrastructure,
such as roads, parks, libraries, and emergency medical services. 
Job Creation…economic development provides better wages, benefits,
and opportunities for advancement. 
Business Retention…businesses feel appreciated by the community
and, in turn, are more likely to stay in town, contributing to the
economy. 
Economic Diversification…a diversified economic base helps expand
the local economy and reduces a community's vulnerability to a single
business sector. 

Productive Use of Property…property used for its "highest
and best use" maximizes the value of that property. 
Quality of Life…more local tax dollars and jobs raise the economic
tide for the entire community, including the overall standard of living
of the residents.



Ads, Website, 
Travel, Public 

Relations, 
Networking, 

Administration

Business 
Attraction

Business 
Expansion/        
Retention. 

Project 
Development

Workforce 
Development

The “Business” of Economic 
Development

Economic Development = Jobs + Capital 
Investment = TAX REVENUE

Target 
Industries

• Defense
• Management 
of Companies
• Healthcare 
and Biomedical
• High 

Performance 
Manufacturing
• Science and 

Engineering
• Construction
• Information 

Services



We know the next 30 years will be 
fundamentally different than the last

We Know the Next 35 Years will be dramatically 
different than the last 35 years!



•Private sector employment represents 82.8% of 
employment
•Retail trade is the largest employer (13.57%)
•Accommodation and Food Services (12.24%)
•Health Care and Social Assistance (11.49%)
•Professional, Scientific and Technical 
Services (7.23%)

•Administrative, Support & Waste 
Management (7.19%)

Virginia Beach Today
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WHAT JUST 
HAPPENED 

AND 
WHERE DO WE GO 

FROM HERE

November 9, 2010November 9, 2010

Old Economy

! Raw Materials
! Cost Race to Bottom
! Workers Chased Jobs
! Quality of Life was luck 

of the draw

New Economy

! Brain Power 
! Value-Added Products 
! Businesses Chase Talent
! QoL attracts talent 

NEW ECONOMY
CHANGED CONSTRUCT



JOB GROWTH WILL PICK UP BUT REMAIN BELOW NATIONAL AVERAGE
FORECAST EMPLOYMENT GROWTH
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HAMPTON ROADS JOB GROWTH LAGGING BEHIND U.S.
HISTORICAL EMPLOYMENT GROWTH
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The world is 
competitive and 

connected 
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WHAT JUST 
HAPPENED 

AND 
WHERE DO WE GO 

FROM HERE

November 9, 2010November 9, 2010

DESIGNED HERE
ASSEMBLED THERE

! Designed in California

! Assembled in China



Implications for States  
Shifting Sources of Wealth

Created Assets
• Top universities
• Research centers 
• Talented people 
• Entrepreneurial 

culture
• Networks
• World-class 

amenities

Inherited Assets
• Geography
• Climate
• Natural Resources
• Population

From: To:



National Industry Growth Projections 
Current - 2018

•Management, scientific and technical 
consulting services 
•893,200 new jobs (+70.3%)
•Highest % growth rate

•Health practitioner offices
•1,299,800 new jobs (+32.98%)
•Highest count growth rate



Virginia Beach Industry Growth Projections 
Current - 2014

•Pharmacy technicians, counter and rental clerks
Pharmacy technicians: 1,546 new jobs (+10%)

•Counter and rental clerks: 3063 new jobs (+10%)

•Computer software engineers, applications
17,995 new jobs (+5.9%)

Highest job count



Target Industry Job Growth

3/31/11 1:02 PMOverview of the 2008-18 Projections

Page 6 of 27http://www.bls.gov/oco/oco2003.htm#industry

demand, improvements in technology, and many other factors will contribute to the
continually changing employment structure of the U.S. economy.

The next two sections examine projected employment change within industries and
occupations. The industry perspective is discussed in terms of wage and salary
employment. The exception is employment in agriculture, which includes the self-
employed and unpaid family workers in addition to wage and salary workers. The
occupational profile is viewed in terms of total employment—including wage and
salary, self-employed, and unpaid family workers.

Employment change by
industry

 Back to Top

Goods-producing industries. Employment in goods-producing industries has
declined since the 1990s. Although overall employment is expected to change little,
projected growth among goods-producing industries varies considerably (Chart 4).

Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction. Employment in mining, quarrying, and

3/31/11 1:02 PMOverview of the 2008-18 Projections

Page 8 of 27http://www.bls.gov/oco/oco2003.htm#industry

Utilities. Employment in utilities is projected to decrease by 11 percent through
2018. Despite increased output, employment in electric power generation,
transmission, and distribution and in natural gas distribution is expected to decline
because of improved technology that will increase worker productivity. However,
employment in the water, sewage, and other systems industry is anticipated to
increase 13 percent by 2018. As the population continues to grow, more water
treatment facilities are being built. Further, changing Federal and State Government
water quality regulations may require more workers to ensure that water is safe to
drink and to release into the environment.

Wholesale trade. The number of workers in wholesale trade is expected to increase

Note:  High Tech Manufacturing will 
Increase
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Workforce is Key!

3/31/11 1:02 PMOverview of the 2008-18 Projections

Page 23 of 27http://www.bls.gov/oco/oco2003.htm#industry

Employment change by education and
training category

 Back to Top

Education and training categories for each occupation are determined by the most
significant source of education and training obtained by workers in that occupation.
Growth for each education and training category is calculated by adding the growth
across all occupations in the category. As a result, there is some variation in the
growth rates between categories.

In general, occupations in a category with some postsecondary education are
expected to experience higher rates of growth than those in an on-the-job training
category. Occupations in the associate degree category are projected to grow the
fastest, at about 19 percent. In addition, occupations in the master’s and first
professional degree categories are anticipated to grow by about 18 percent each,
and occupations in the bachelor’s and doctoral degree categories are expected to
grow by about 17 percent each. However, occupations in the on-the-job training
categories are expected to grow by 8 percent each (Chart 7).

Virginia Beach 
Educational 
Attainment

3/31/11 1:09 PMEducational Attainment | Virginia Beach Department of Economic Development

Page 1 of 1http://www.yesvirginiabeach.com/business-data/pages/educational-attainment.aspx
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Educational Attainment 

Home » Business Data » Education » Educational Attainment

Education and learning are increasingly perceived as lifelong endeavors, and with
the average worker today having over 12 jobs in a lifetime, training opportunities
are in demand.  Virginia Beach and the surrounding area offers abundant post-
secondary educational opportunities in associate, bachelor, master and doctoral-
level degrees from highly respected public, private, for-profit institutions. 

2009 - Age 25+

Virginia Beach USA

Graduate Degree 11.40% 10.40%

Bachelors Degree 22.00% 17.60%

Associates Degree 10.30% 7.50%

Some College (13-15) 23.60% 19.40%

High School Grad or GED (12) 26.40% 30.00%

Some High School (9–11) 04.80% 8.80%

Elementary 01.50% 6.20%

Source: DemographicsNow

Real Estate & Maps

Virginia Beach History

Community Profile | Contact Us | E-Newsletter Signup | Site Map Local: 757.385.6464
Toll Free: 800.989.4567

222 Central Park Avenue, Suite 1000
Virginia Beach, VA 23462

ecdev@vbgov.com

Contact Us | E-Newsletter Signup | Site Location Consultants

Text

Education needs 
for the Future



Don’t Ignore your Entrepreneurs!
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Innovation matters here….



Competition is Fierce!
Fairfax County--50 ED employees, 261 
marketing events per year, 5 
international offices.  

Compared to Virginia Beach....

Virginia Beach--15 ED Employees 45 
marketing events per year and 0 
international offices.



Coast to Coast Investments



Flexible

Volatility Focused

Heightened Competition Aggressive

Slower Growth Opportunistic

Economic Environment Virginia Beach Dept. 
of ED’s Response

Uncertainty



The Game Changer

“Innovation is probably the single 
biggest factor determining who succeeds 
and who fails anywhere in the world” 
Nick Donofrio, Founder of Outlook



!

THANK YOU TO OUR EVENT SPONSORS

Questions.........


